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Five-Column Three-Effect Multi-Pressure Distillation Process 

 

Overview 

 

The five-tower three-effect is a new energy-saving technology introduced on the 

basis of the traditional five-tower differential pressure distillation, which is mainly 

used for the production of premium grade alcohol. The main equipment of the 

traditional five-tower differential pressure distillation includes a crude distillation 

tower, a dilution tower, a rectification tower, a methanol tower, and an impurity 

tower. The heating method is that the rectification tower and the dilution tower are 

heated by the primary steam through the reboiler, and the rectification tower wine 

vapor supplies heat to the crude distillation tower through the reboiler. The dilution 

tower wine vapor supplies heat to the methanol tower through the reboiler. The 

impurity tower uses direct steam to supply heat directly, and the steam 

consumption is large. The main equipment of the five-column three-effect 

differential pressure distillation is also a crude distillation tower, a dilution tower, a 

rectification tower, a methanol tower, and an impurity tower. 

 

Characteristics 

 

1. The three-effect thermal coupling process of heating the dilution tower, de-methanol tower, impurity tower, and 

then diluting tower and de-methanol tower to heat the crude distillation tower to minimize steam consumption. The 

production of tons of excellent grade alcohol consumption is 2.2 tons. 

2. The degassing section and the separator are arranged in the upper part of the crude distillation tower to reduce 

impurities such as solids contained in the crude alcohol entering the rectification system, thereby improving the 

purity of the crude alcohol. 

3. The crude distillation tower reboiler adopts the patented technology of thermosyphon circulation heating instead of 

the forced circulation heating mode, and the power saving effect is remarkable, and the blockage phenomenon of 

the reboiler heat exchange tube is eliminated. 

4. The copper piper packing is added to the distillation system to improve the taste quality of the finished alcohol. 
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Heating method 

 

The key to the energy saving of this process is its heating mode, in which the primary steam is passed through a reboiler 

to heat the rectification column. The distillation tower wine steam is supplied to the methanol column and the dilution 

tower through a methanol column reboiler and a dilution column reboiler. The dilution tower and the methanol tower 

wine vapor are respectively passed through the crude distillation column reboilers A and B to supply the crude 

distillation tower. The distillation tower wastewater flashes steam to supply the impurity tower. One tower enters the 

steam and five towers to achieve three-effect thermal coupling to achieve energy-saving purposes. The production of 

tons of excellent grade alcohol consumption is 2.2 tons. 

 

Material trend 

 

The fermented mature mash is fed from the top of the crude distillation column after two stages of preheating. The wine 

vapor at the top of the crude distillation tower is condensed and then dilute and purified into a dilution tower to dilute 

the crude alcohol to 12-18% (v/v). The bottom liquor is preheated and then enters the rectification tower at the upper 

side line of the distillation column. The alcohol (96% (v/v)) is taken out to the de-methanol column to further remove 

impurities such as methanol, and the finished alcohol is taken out from the bottom. 

 

Other advantages  

 

1. In terms of power saving, the thermosiphon reboiler cycle heating method replaces the forced circulation heating 

mode, and utilizes our patented technology to avoid the blockage of the reboiler heat exchange tube. The 

consumption of alcohol per ton of alcohol is 20kwh. Compared with the improvement of the first five tower 

differential pressure distillation 40-45kwh, the power saving is 50%, which avoids the maintenance of the reboiler 

forced circulation pump and prolongs the service life of the reboiler. 

2. Impurity wine treatment: Impurity alcohol from the crude distillation tower, dilution tower, methanol tower, etc., 

and light wine from the fusel oil separator enter the impurity tower, and the industrial alcohol is extracted after the 

impurity tower condenser is exhausted. The fusel oil is extracted, and the crude alcohol taken out from the upper 

side line is then passed to the dilution tower to increase the premium grade alcohol yield. 

3. In terms of improving the quality of alcohol, in addition to the technological measures, the structure of the 

equipment has also been improved. The crude distillation tower is equipped with a crude wine purification device, 

and the distillation tower is provided with a copper filler sulfur removal device to ensure the purity and taste of the 

alcohol. 

 

Excellent grade alcohol energy consumption and quality comparison table 
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Double coarse tower three-effect differential pressure distillation process 

 

Overview 

 

This process is suitable for the production of general-grade alcohol 

and fuel ethanol. This process has obtained the national patent of 

China. It is the only process in the world that uses the double-cold 

tower three-effect thermal coupling distillation technology to 

produce the general-grade alcohol. 

 

The double-column distillation production of the general-grade 

alcohol process mainly consists of the fine tower II, the coarse tower 

II, the refined tower I, and the coarse tower I. One system contains 

two coarse towers, two fine towers, and one tower enters the steam 

four towers. The differential pressure between the tower and the 

tower and the temperature difference are used to gradually exchange 

heat through the reboiler to achieve the purpose of energy saving. In 

the work, the two crude towers are fed simultaneously, and the two 

fine towers simultaneously take alcohol. At present, the process has 

been promoted in many general-grade alcohol and fuel ethanol 

manufacturers. 

 

Characteristics 

 

1. Low energy consumption, 1.2 tons of alcohol consumption. 

2. One steam passes through the reboiler to heat the fine tower II, the fine tower II top wine vapor heats the crude 

tower II through the reboiler, the crude tower II top wine vapor directly heats the fine tower I, and the fine tower I 

tower top wine passes through The reboiler heats the crude column I. One tower enters the steam and four towers to 

achieve three-effect thermal coupling to achieve energy saving. 

3. Using the differential pressure and temperature difference between the tower and the tower to gradually exchange 

heat through the reboiler, the heat can be utilized to the maximum extent, thereby effectively saving energy. 

 

Process flow chart 

 

 
 

Heating method 

 

The key to the energy saving of the process is the heating mode. The primary steam is indirectly heated by the reboiler 

to clean the tower II. The steam condensed water preheats the mature fermentation mash and the crude alcohol and then 

returns to the boiler soft water tank for reuse; the refined tower II wine vapor passes through the reboiler. The crude 

column II is heated; the fine column I wine vapor is heated by the reboiler to the crude column I. 

 

In this process, the crude tower I is a negative pressure tower, the coarse tower II and the fine tower I are atmospheric 

pressure towers, and the fine tower II is a positive pressure tower. The pressure difference and the temperature 
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difference are used for stepwise heating. One tower enters the steam and three towers to achieve three-effect thermal 

coupling to achieve energy-saving purposes. 

 
 

Material trend 

 

The two-stage preheated fermentation mash first enters the top of the crude column I to remove the aldehyde, and then 

divides the mash into two parts through the distributor: one part enters the coarse column II, and the other part enters 

the coarse column I. After the fermented mash enters the crude tower II, the bad liquid is removed from the bottom of 

the tower, and the crude liquor enters the fine tower I to be concentrated and discharged, and part of the finished alcohol 

is taken out at the upper side line. 

 

After the bottom of the refined tower I light wine and the crude tower I top wine vapor condensate, it enters the fine 

tower II, concentrates and removes in the fine tower II, and takes out some of the finished alcohol in the upper side line, 

and the high boiling point impurities such as fusel oil Take out from the lower part of the fine tower II. 

 
 

The general level of alcohol consumption and quality comparison table 
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Evaporation and crystallization technology 

 

Molasses alcohol waste liquid five-effect evaporation device 

 

Overview 

Molasses alcohol waste liquid is highly corrosive and has high chroma, which is difficult to remove by biochemical 

method. Concentrated incineration or high-efficiency liquid fertilizer is the most thorough treatment plan at present. 

 

The device adopts a five-effect forced circulation step-down evaporation system, with saturated steam as the heat source, 

one-effect heating and five-effect work. The molasses alcohol waste liquid with a concentration of 5 to 6% is 

concentrated and evaporated, and a concentrated slurry having a concentration of ≥ 60% is sent to the boiler for 

incineration, and the generated heat substantially satisfies the steam for the device. Evaporate the condensed water back 

to the previous section for dilution water. 

 

Process flow chart 

 

 
 

Characteristics 

 

1. Set the spare evaporator to clear the material, which can realize non-stop cleaning and ensure continuous 

production. 

2. The device adopts automatic program control to save labor costs. 

3. High processing efficiency and stable operation 

4. By using thick slurry to return to the boiler, molasses can produce alcohol without adding fuel. 
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Waste water containing salt evaporation crystallization process 

 

 

Overview 

For the characteristics of “high salt content” of waste liquid produced in cellulose, salt chemical industry and coal 

chemical industry, the three-effect forced circulation evaporation system is used to concentrate and crystallize, and the 

supersaturated crystal slurry is sent to the separator to obtain crystal salt. After separation, the mother liquor returns to 

the system to continue. Circulating concentration. 

 

The device is controlled by automatic program. Evaporation tons of wastewater consumes 0.3 to 0.35 tons of steam. 

 

Process flow chart 

 
 

 

Waste steam evaporation device using secondary steam treatment of dryer 

 

1. Utility model patent design 

 

Adopting "four-effect, falling film, and pressure-reducing" evaporation system, the falling film evaporator adopts the 

patent technology of "three-level film", using the secondary steam of steam dryer and steam condensed water as the 

heat source, and setting the waste heat evaporator to dry again. Machine waste steam, the waste clear liquid is 

concentrated and evaporated, the thick slurry is sent to the dryer, and the condensed water is evaporated to the water 

treatment plant. The device is controlled by automatic program. The evaporation system does not need to replenish 

steam once. 

 

Process flow chart 
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2. DDGS complete set 

 

The distillers grains are produced by a full drying process, that is, dried distillers grains containing soluble solids are 

called DDGS (Distillers Dried Grains with Solubles).  The device uses mechanical separation, steam drying, waste heat 

evaporation and weighing and packaging four units to turn waste materials that are seriously polluting the environment 

into treasures, and obtain high-protein feeds that are easy to store, easy to transport, and nutritious. It solves the 

environmental problems that restrict the development of enterprises, and at the same time brings considerable economic 

benefits. The device is controlled by automatic program. 

 

Process flow chart 

 
 


